Lake Mills Main Street Program
Knickerbocker Team Trivia Contest Rules & Registration Form
Friday, 2/2/18
Teams must have between 6 and 8 people. No exceptions. We will start at exactly 7:00, so don’t be late. In fact, come
early. Teams that don’t register cannot compete; registration closes at 6:45 that evening.
There will be nine (9) or ten (10) rounds with ten (10) questions per round. Each question will only be read twice. In
the interest of time and short attention spans, we will be extremely strict about this. If you are having trouble hearing,
please raise your hand immediately so we can make adjustments, like doing a fancy dance routine to mime out the
question…!
Each table will select a captain. The captain’s duty is to fill out the table’s answer sheet (print) for each round and
return the answer sheet to the scorer’s table when the time is up.
TIPS:
Good captains…
1. Have legible penmanship (printing)
2. Are decisive
3. Follow directions
Bad captains…
1. Are on crutches for fake injuries
2. Cry easily
3. Insist on performing tired pirate captain imitations
Make sure your group’s name is on the line on the top of each answer sheet. Sheets without a team name on them will
be disqualified for that round. Writing a bunch of idiotic answers and then putting someone else’s team name on the
sheet, albeit funny, is frowned upon. Any deliberate delay in returning the answer sheet to the scorer is grounds for
disqualification for that round, and will be punished accordingly.
After the second reading of the question, you will have 40 seconds to print your answer. You must provide only one
answer with the correct verbiage. If more than one answer is given, the entire answer for that question will be
disqualified. There are pieces of scrap paper on your table for your teammates to pass answers to the captain. Captain,
this is where your decisive nature finally comes in handy. Moving from one table to another during a round is not
allowed.
After completion of each round, you will have 30 seconds to finish the answer sheet before the sheets are to be turned
in to the scorer’s table. At the end of every round, the correct answers will be read. Also, this is the perfect time to say
“I told you so” to your teammates.
In the event of a tie, we will use a tiebreaker round of three questions to break that tie and determine the first, second
and third place winners. There are massively huge cash prizes for each of these levels - and remember – the 1st place
winner of this competition is the keeper of the BRAIN TROPHY for one year!
If you would like to challenge an answer, a $100 donation to the Main Street Program will be required. We will then
do our best to verify our answer, using a phone and iPad. Win, lose or draw, you’re still out $100.
Obviously, cell phones may not be used. That goes for any other electronic device that may provide Internet access
(except by us event coordinators). Bags will be placed on each table for you to deposit such devices. Anyone caught
cheating with said devices will be ridiculed to no end. If you need to make a call, please wait until the round is over,
unless it is an emergency. Really wanting to know an answer is not considered an emergency.

Sponsored by MK Cellular and Saga Environmental & Engineering

Team Registration

Team Name: _________________________________________
Contact person name, phone number & email (please print):
______________________________________________________________________

Team Members:
(Please use your real names! Mickey Mouse is NOT a real name.)

1. _____________________________________
Captain
2. _____________________________________
3. _____________________________________
4. _____________________________________
5. _____________________________________
6. _____________________________________
7. _____________________________________
8. _____________________________________

Team minimum is 6, maximum is 8. Each player must pay $10.
Pre-register by getting this form AND your money to the Main Street office.
200e Water St., Lake Mills WI 53551 (Municipal Building – Main Floor)
or hand in before 7pm the night of the event.
Thank you – and may the best team win!
Lake Mills Main Street Program – 920-648-6721

